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Abstract—The aim is to propose a dynamic model of forest
growth and biomass suitable to varied ecosystems with different
species, soil types, climate conditions and forest managements.
This model is combining different approaches (growth & yield,
process-based and biogeochemical cycles) to take into account
carbon, water and nutrient cycles and to include several
processes such as wood production, transpiration, litterfall,
litter decomposition or losses of nutrients by drainage. Such
a model is necessary to anticipate and adapt forest manage-
ment under different environmental and management scenarii
(global changes).

Considering the whole forest ecosystem, the seasonality
of canopy dynamics and litterfall production is involved in
key processes: photosynthesis and carbon production, stand
transpiration and water cycle, litter decomposition and nutrient
cycling. A dynamical probabilistic model for leaves demog-
raphy has been created. This model is strongly constrained
by environmental factors and is able to rank their influences.
Model adjustment can highlight relationships between different
scales of processes involved, from cellular-scale to stand-scale.

The aim is to provide: i) a predicting model suitable to
a large range of ecosystems, ii) hierarchical analyses of the
environmental processes driving canopy dynamics.

Keywords-Crop Models; Forest Growth Models; Dynamic
Model; Stochastic Model; Adaptation to Climate Change; For-
est Management; Process-Based Model (PBM); Leaf Ecology.

I. INTRODUCTION

A better understanding of forest ecosystems functioning is
motivated by climate changes, socio-economic and environ-
mental constraints. This requires dynamical models of forest
growth and biomass production suitable to varied ecosystems
(species, soil, climate) and forest management (harvesting,
fertilization). To date, the literature on the functioning of
forest ecosystems is extensive enough to develop relevant
models of forest ecosystems strongly influenced by mankind.

For example, congolese Eucalyptus plantations have been
extensively studied over the last twenty years in terms of
biomass dynamics, nutrient cycling [1], [2] and changes
caused by the implementation of these monocultures in the
congolese savannah [3]–[5].

Among models dedicated to the functioning of forest
ecosystems, the empirical growth & yield (G&Y) model E-
Dendro can predict for the growth and biomass accumulation
for Eucalyptus monospecific plantations [6]–[8]. This model
is based upon an adaptation of the empirical law of Eichhorn.
At stand-level, it provides a solid support for modeling the
growth & yield (G&Y) of monospecific plantations.

This category of model renders estimations of growth and
biomass production related to stand age and fertility index.
This index is specific for each study site, constant over time
and does not take into account the influence of climate
and soil variations. Then, it is difficult to anticipate the
production of biomass under different environmental scenarii
(global changes).

Based on the assumption that all forest ecosystems are
governed by common processes of growth and interaction
with the environment, it seems reasonable to propose a
generic approach for their modeling. This requires the de-
velopment of tools adapted to the characteristics of each
ecosystem and respectful of the general processes of growth.
In practice, we seek to extend the E-Dendro model to other
species (oak, beech, pine), climates and sites. First of all, It
leads to focus on the canopy dynamics as a key process of
forest ecosystems growth, water cycle and nutrient cycling.

Designing the canopy and its interaction with environment
pushes the modeler to combine G&Y and process-based
approaches to take into account on growth, climate and
soil. The main objective is to propose an inter-disciplinary
enrichment instead of a juxtaposition of different equations
or models.

II. METHOD & MODELING APPROACH

The whole model is dedicated to even-aged, monospecific
plantations.

A. Growth and Yield model

The G&Y model provides a non-seasonal estimation of
foliar biomass (Fig.1) which can be considered as the crop
age effect on leaves production.

___________________________________ 
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Figure 1. Scheme of model structure

The current estimation is based on the E-Dendro model
[6]. This monthly model is relying on an adaptation of
Eichhorn laws and is used to define silvicultural practices
in Eucalyptus plantations.

The category of G&Y models is defined by a common
principle. If the model is considered as a function, the
relation (1) shows the main principles considered to estimate
production:

Production = model(Species,Site/Fertility Index) (1)

where: i) “Species” corresponds to parameters associated to
genotypic part of the growth processes and ii) “Site/Fertility
Index” (SFI) corresponds to climate, soil properties, nutri-
ents and water availability.

In the current model, SFI is constant in time for each
particular ecosystem. It is statistically determined on forest
inventories and is non season-dependent.

B. Water cycle

The seasonal dynamics of water is a key factor of biomass
production. Its prediction requires an association between a
G&Y model and a process-based model for crop transpi-

ration. The E-Dendro model and the Biljou model [9] are
coupled for the study.

Biljou is a climate dependent model providing estimation
of soil water availability, drainage and crop transpiration.
Particularly, it can identify and estimate the drought periods.
The Biljou model is described in details in [9]: water cycle
is driven by leaf area index (LAI) (m2

leaf m
−2
ground) which

is the key variable for coupling the models. LAI is given
by the canopy model. Thus, seasonal variations of LAI will
impact the simulation of water cycle (Fig.1).

C. Seasonality & Production

According to the main objective, the new model must
integrate environmental changes. If the model is considered
as a function, eq.(1) moves as follows into eq.(2):

Production = model(Species,Soil,Nutrient,Climate) (2)

where: i) “Soil” corresponds to the soil structure, ii) “Nu-
trient” corresponds to the nutrient availability and iii) “Cli-
mate” corresponds to various climatic data (irradiance, pre-
cipitation, temperature).

The paper is focusing on soil water and climate impact on
the canopy dynamics (see III). The simulations of seasonal
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variations of biomass and LAI are based on the non-seasonal
production estimation (Fig.1).

III. CANOPY DYNAMIC MODEL

The step time used in the E-Dendro model is the month.
Let k be the age of the plantation.

The canopy is considered as a population of leaves
distributed in class of ages named cohorts. If a leaf is hold
by the tree, its age corresponds to the holding period. If a
leaf has fallen, its age is defined by the duration between its
creation and its fall.

Each month, firstly we consider the fall probability of
each leaf in each cohort and secondly the production of new
leaves. Then, we define a probabilistic dynamic model for
the canopy demography.

A. From a single leaf...

Let i ∈ N∗ be the time variable associated to leaf age.
Note that the age i of a leaf is always less than or equal to
the stand age k.

1) Fall probability: The fall probability for a leaf of age
i at month k is denoted as follows (Fig.2):

P(Fall|i, k) = piF (k) (3)

This probability depends on leaf age, crop age and ecosys-
tem variables (Fig.1).

Let (pij(k))j∈{1,q} be q fall indexes. Each fall index
is a real number in [0, 1] and is associated to a single
environmental effect on leaf longevity (see Table I).

The probability pif (k) is then defined as follows:

piF (k) = f(pi1(k), pi2(k), . . . , piq(k)) (4)

where f is a combinatory function defined below.

1 2

Fall

i i+1

Figure 2. Individual leaf states (growth or fall)

In the following, the transition law for a leaf of age i at
month k is denoted Lik.

2) Combinatory function for q fall indexes: Let us define
the function f : [0, 1]q → [0, 1] by:

f(pi1, p
i
2, . . . , p

i
q) = 1− (1− pi1)(1− pi2) . . . (1− piq) (5)

and satisfying:

if pi1 = 1 or pi2 = 1 . . . piq = 1 , then f(pi1, p
i
2, . . . , p

i
q) = 1.

i.e. when any fall index equals 1, the leaf falls.

B. ... to population
For each month, a “generation law of individuals” is

defined as a N-valued random variable N1
k . It corresponds

to the production of a new cohort of leaves. The population
Nk of leaves carried by the crop at month k is given by:

Nk =
∑
i≥1

N i
k (6)

where N i
k is the number of leaves of age i.

The model can be considered as a branching process
with immigration (fig.3) [10], [11]. Coupled with leave’s
morphological features such as surface (specific leaf area
(SLA)) or mass, the model provides seasonal simulations
on foliar biomass, litterfall and LAI (Fig.1).

IV. HYPOTHESIS ON LEAF ECOLOGY

The formulation of both transition and generation laws
arose from a review on leaf ecology literature.

The canopy turnover is considered as a combination of
three successive processes: i) foliation/leaves production, ii)
leaves growth and iii) scenescence/leaves fall.

The dominant theory is assuming that canopy turnover
is triggered by optimization of forest growth and carbon-
use efficiency [12], [13]. Thus, the optimization of carbon
production and photosynthetic activity is the key of canopy
dynamic. In this approach, each leaf owns a photosynthetic
potential declining in time [14], [15]. If the leaf potential
is lower than the cost to hold it, scenescence processes are
initiated.

Independently from optimization theory, environmental
stresses such as frost [16] or strong drought stress [12] can
cause a premature leaf fall.

These considerations lead to a classification of the various
climatic effects involved in leaf longevity: i) effects involved
on carbon-balance optimization and ii) destructive effects on
leave’s components (see Table I).

Nutrients availability also plays an important role in the
foliar dynamic [17]–[19]. These aspects are not considered
yet. However, the modeling method may be extended
without any limitation to nutrients effects.

Various ecosystems can be found along a latitudinal
gradient [20] and the carbon-balance optimization is differ-
ent from one ecosystem to another. Indeed, the processes
involved in phenology depend on species and environmental
conditions. To illustrate this point, we focused on two
specifics ecosystems class: tropical evergreen and temperate
deciduous.

A. Tropical evergreen ecosystems
In tropical ecosystems, the onset of phenological phases

is driven by a combination of environmental factors, but
the distinction of key processes involved is not clear [21].
For the monitored congolese Eucalyptus plantations we are
working on, the processes are the following
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Figure 3. Leaves cohort dynamic

Foliation: The foliation of tropical species is mostly
triggered by peaks of irradiance and changes in light regime.
These phenomenon are associated to the change of seasons.
Water availability is an additional limiting factor for the
foliation [22]–[24].

Leaf fall: The leaves are hold until exhaustion of
their photosynthetic potential [15], [21] thus a favorable
light regime speeds up the fall [25]–[27]. The reduction
of stomatal conductance during drought periods slows the
photosynthetic activity and delays the leaves fall [13], [23].
Photosynthesis is enhanced during favorable temperature
periods [23], [28].

B. Deciduous temperate ecosystems

In temperate climate, the foliation and the senescence of
deciduous plantations are essentially triggered by photope-
riod variations.

Foliation: When photoperiod drives foliation, the en-
vironmental influence is reduced to spring temperatures.
A warm spring accelerates foliation processes. Photoperiod
influence depends on altitudinal and temperature gradients.
Water availability is also a limiting factor [29]–[32].

Leaf fall: Senescence processes are triggered by pho-
toperiod and activated by temperatures: below a certain
threshold, cold autumnal temperatures favor senescence. The
photoperiod influence depends on altitudinal and tempera-
ture gradient [30]–[34].

V. EXPLICIT FORMULATIONS FOR CONGOLESE
Eucalyptus PLANTATIONS

This part is developing a formulation for Eucalyptus stand.

A. Climatic & environmental variables
1) PAR absorption: The photosynthetic active radiation

(PAR) absorption (APAR) stands for the monthly amount
of energy available for photosynthesis. As explained in [35],
the monthly energy available for the whole canopy APAR
at the month k is often expressed with the Beer-Lambert
equation:

APAR(k) = PAR(k)× (1− exp(−K.LAI(k))) (7)

where K is an extinction coefficient for the whole canopy.
In order to quantify the fraction of APAR received by each
cohort each month, we define at the month k for a cohort
of age i:

APAR(i, k) =
LAI(i, k)

LAI(k)
×APAR(k) (8)

LAI(i, k) = N i
k × SLA(i, k)×massleaf (i, k) (9)

where SLA(i, k) is the specific leaf area for a cohort of age
i at the mont k and massleaf (i, k) is the mass of a single
leaf of age i at month k. The PAR index IiPAR(k) at the
month k for a cohort of age i is given by:

IiPAR(k) =
i∑

j=1

APAR(j, k − i+ j) (10)
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Table I
A SHORT CLASSIFICATION OF CLIMATIC EFFECTS ON LEAF LONGEVITY

Climatic variable Carbon-balance optimisation Destructive effects

Water Moderate drought: stomatal conductance
reduction implies fall delay Strong drought: cellular destruction

Radiations
i) High reception of PAR accelerate fall
ii) Photoperiod variations trigger
phenological phases

Sunburn

Temperature Optimal photosynthetic temperature
accelerates leaf fall

Destructive temperatures: frost effect,
heat effect

2) Optimal photosynthetic temperature: The optimal tem-
perature index IiTopt

(k) at the month k for a leaf of age i is
given by:

IiTopt
(k) =

∫ k

k−i
|Topt − T (t)|dt (11)

where T is the temperature and Topt the optimal photosyn-
thetic temperature.

3) Water availability stress: The water availability stress
index IiH(k) at the month k for a leaf of age i is given by
(Fig.4):

IiH(k) =

∫ k

k−i
(REWc −REW (t))+dt (12)

where REWc is a critical threshold associated to water
availability and the function ( . )+ is defined by (x)+ =
max(0, x). This parameter derives from Biljou model [9] .

1

REW

0
month

kk-i

REWc

Figure 4. Water availability stress

B. Formulation of fall indexes

1) PAR fall index: piPAR(k) is given at the month k by
the following two parameters formulation:

piPAR(k) = 1− e−νI
i
PAR(k) (13)

where ν > 0 and is strongly related to the decline of
photosynthetic rate A [21].

2) Optimal photosynthetic temperature fall index:
piTopt

(k) is given at the month k by the following one
parameter formulation:

piTopt
(k) = poptTopt

e
−αIiTopt

(k) (14)

where poptTopt
∈ [0, 1] and α > 0. For large value of IiTopt

(k),
the growth temperature is far from the optimal temperature
and the trees delay leaf fall (Fig.5).

Figure 5. Optimal photosynthetic temperature fall index

3) Water availability delay stress fall index: piH(k) is
given at the month k by the following two parameters
formulation:

piH(k) =
Hopt

Hopt + (1−Hopt)erI
i
H(k)

(15)

where Hopt ∈ [0, 1] and r > 0.

C. Formulation of the law of generation N1
k

The monthly estimation of free space available for young
leaves is named “monthly potential production of leaves”
and is noted Θ. This potential is related to the trend of
biomass B provided by the G&Y model. At month k, the
potential is given by:

Θk = bλBk
m̄
−
∞∑
i=2

N i
kc (16)

where λ is a positive constant, m̄ is the mean mass of a leaf
and b c is the nearest integer function.
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The young leaves production is given by the combination
of Θ and a “modulation function” depending on environ-
mental parameters. The potential is reduced if environmental
conditions are not favorable to foliation. According to the
foliation in the tropics, we propose an expression for leaves
production at month k:

N1
k = bΘkϕ(Pk,∆Pk)c (17)

where ϕ is a two parameters [0, 1]-valued “modulation
function” given by:

ϕ(Pk,∆Pk) =
ωPk

ωPk + e−ν∆Pk
(18)

where ω and ν are positive constants, P are the monthly
precipitations and ∆P are the variation of precipitations be-
tween two successive months. Leaf flushing appears mostly
at the beginning of the wet season and is triggered by large
variations in precipitation patterns.

This formulation implicitly takes into account solar ra-
diation. Indeed, the fall of leaves which have exhausted
their photosynthetic potential is taken into account in the
expression of Θ.

D. Examples of simulation

To illustrate the potential of the canopy model, we pro-
pose early simulations. Based on fictive climatic scenarii,
arbitrary fall indexes parameters and experimental data for
leaves features (mass and SLA), the canopy model produces
foliar biomass, litterfall and LAI estimations for Eucalyptus
plantations (Fig.6).

VI. CONCLUSION

The theoretical model of canopy dynamics allows to
consider a climate dependent estimation of the seasonal
biomass production, combined with the empirical law for
growth (Eichhorn law). Explaining the environmental factors
involved in seasonal variations of canopy dynamic is a key
step to identify their impact on the total crop growth.

This methodology differs from an usual statistical anal-
ysis. Indeed, the model is based on strong hypothesis on
processes involved in leaf ecology. Through the study of
experimental crop data such as soil water content, litterfall
or LAI measurements, the most influential effects in canopy
dynamics can be estimated for each particular ecosystem.
This approach is defining a new field of investigation in the
understanding of forest ecosystems.

VII. PERSPECTIVES

From a theoretical point of view, nutrients cycling is
essential in ecosystem’s growth and production. Including
these aspects in a next modeling phase is necessary to give
a new formulation of the site fertility index (Fig.7).

Defining generic families of fall indexes for specific
species and comparing them through various study sites
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Figure 6. Simulations for a 5-month years old Eucalyptus stand under a
fictive climatic scenario

(eg: Eucalyptus) is necessary to provide an effective tool
of modeling.

Due to the formalism modularity, the canopy dynamics
model is suitable to various species, soil and climate.
Thus, this model offers many perspectives in ecosystem’s
research such as the quantification of environmental effects
on growth, what promises deepening their understanding.
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